Wine & Dine

Big-Time Business
From wine bars to cigar bars and a few special haunts, entertaining clients
at these Atlanta spots will surely score you points.
By Sarah Gleim

You’ve heard the old adage: It’s not what you know, but who you
know. Nowhere does that ring truer than in the business world. But
once your client signs on the dotted line, the most essential thing to
know is where to go. In Atlanta, there is a host of sophisticated cigar
bars, lounges and wine bars that provide the ideal spot to host (and
toast) your most important clients.
Light Up
If a premium stogie and a fine single malt scotch are what come to mind
when entertaining clients after a successful business dinner (and forging
of a brand new partnership!), hit one of the following cigar bars.
Dantanna’s
Considered one of the city’s best restaurants for
watching the big game, Dantanna’s also is home
to The Buckhead Cigar Lounge. Long and narrow, the space is outfitted with its own ventilation system, leather sofas, flat-screen TV’s,
Wi-Fi access and a 300-foot walk-in humidor
that houses some of the city’s best cigars and
individual lockers for patrons. 3400 Around
Lenox Drive, 404.760.TURF, dantannas.com

and cigar bar, perfect for client entertaining. The cigar menu features
more than 40 different premium stogies, and it’s hard to beat the
restaurant’s selection of spirits and cocktails, including 30 specialty
martinis, and classic cocktails like the Rob Roy and Old Fashioned.
17 International Blvd., 404.681.3303, daileysrestaurant.com
Lounge Around
If your clients are more interested in a quiet place to sit back and relax over a premium cocktail or two, Atlanta is home to many impressive lounges. Here’s a few to consider.
XO Bar
Sipping on an after-dinner cognac in an
elegant setting is what the XO Bar at the
InterContinental Buckhead is all about. This
bar features the city’s most extensive collection of brandy, including premium makers like
Courvoisier, Hardy, Kelt, Hennessy and Remy
Martin. If you’re truly looking to impress
your clients, offer them XO’s most expensive
cocktail, the Le Rève des Anges (Hennessy
Ellipse with a dash of Chambord, topped
with Dom Perignon for a cool $550), which
is sure to do the trick. 3315 Peachtree Road,
404.946.9070, aupieddecochonatlanta.com

Highland Cigar Co.
This popular cigar lounge opened last year in
Inman Park and is equal parts retail shop/cigar
bar. Aside from its extensive selection of fine
The Bar at Trois
cigars–think Cohiba, Montecristo, Partagas
This super-chic space in the heart of Midtown
and Graycliff plus hard-to-find stogies like the
is as glamorous as the food is French. The
OpusX by Fuente Fuente and several Costa
downstairs lounge area is an extension of the
For
clients
who
like
to
see
and
be
seen,
take
Rican and Dutch cigars–Highland Cigar also
restaurant and features its own raw bar, as well
them to The Bar at Trois in Midtown.
features more than 40 different scotches.
as other small bites like lobster corndogs and
And with plush sofas, high-def TVs, a prime
beef carpaccio, plus an exceptional cocktail
location and impressive state-of-the-art ventilation system, this spot
and wine menu. The space is sleek and elegant with posh furnishings
is tops for cigar aficionados. 245 N. Highland Ave., 404.477.2415,
and private banquettes, which provide the perfect backdrop for live
highlandcigar.com
entertainment showcased every Wednesday through Saturday. 1180
Peachtree St., 404.815.3337, trois3.com
Dailey’s Downstairs
This longtime landmark restaurant in Downtown also is home to
The Lobby Lounge
Dailey’s Downstairs, which, at night, turns into a low-key martini
Lounges around town just don’t get more sophisticated than The
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Impress your clients by taking them to the XO Bar at the InterContinental Buckhead, boasting the city’s most extensive collection of brandy.

The Buckhead Cigar Lounge, located inside Dantanna’s, is outfitted with its
own ventilation system, leather sofas, flat-screen TV’s, Wi-Fi access and a
300-foot walk-in humidor that houses some of the city’s best cigars.
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Lobby Lounge at The Ritz-Carlton, Buckhead. This graceful space is
located on the lower level of the hotel and features a full bar, stylish
furnishings and a grand piano, all situated around an antique, European hand-carved marble fireplace. A light menu features bites like
jumbo shrimp cocktails, Peking duck rolls and classic cheese plates,
while the bar serves up spirits, specialty cocktails and martinis, and
an excellent selection of wines by the glass, half bottle and bottle,
including Domaine de la Pierre, Sancerre, Loire Valley, France, 2004.
And, four nights a week, you can take your clients to enjoy the sounds
of the Dan Lawrence Jazz Trio and soloist Theresa Hightower. 3434
Peachtree Road, 404.237.2700, ritzcarlton.com
Wine Down
Atlanta certainly has no shortage of wine bars, and what better place to
spend some down time with your clients after a long day of business?
Vinocity
This quaint spot in Kirkwood features more than 70 boutique wines,
and nearly all are available by the glass, making it the neighborhood’s
ultimate spot for vino. But the one thing that sets it apart from all others in town is the bar’s Cruvinet system–the largest in the city. 1963
Hosea Williams, 404.870.8886, vinocitywinebar.com
Enjoy light bites, great wine and a classy scene at
the Lobby Lounge at The Ritz-Carlton, Buckhead.

Vinocity’s Cruvinet system is the largest in the city.

The Tasting Room
For some of the best wine tasting outside the perimeter, check out The
Tasting Room and Wine Bar in Sandy Springs. Renowned Atlanta
sommelier Herve Pennequin compiled the bar’s extensive wine list,
which covers all of the major winemaking regions and includes more
than 120 varietals. And if your night out includes a business dinner,
the menu here has several fantastic dishes (how does a grilled Colorado lamb chop sound?) that pair perfectly with the outstanding wine
selection. 6010 Sandy Springs Circle, 404.252.8170, atlwines.com

D’Vine Wine Bar
Another fabulous wine bar for entertaining before or after a business dinner is D’Vine in Dunwoody. This cozy spot has been open
for nearly a year and features more than 600 wines, 60 by the glass
and 50-plus half bottles. Special flights are also available, and a light
tapas menu includes everything from Sweet Grass Dairy cheeses
to premium antipasti plates. 5486 Chamblee Dunwoody Road,
770.350.9463, atlantawinebar.com A
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Vinocity photo by John Turpin.

Tastings, A Wine Experience
If you want to hit the newest wine bar in town, take your client to
Tastings, A Wine Experience in Decatur. The new spot opened just a
few months ago and happens to feature a totally different tasting experience. Instead of simply ordering by the glass, you use a Tasting’s
Card to access the more than 100 wines stored in the Enomatic
tasting machines. That means you and your clients can sample
everything from a $10 wine to a $150 bottle. 335 W. Ponce de Leon,
404.373.3244, awineexperience.com

